Around the House

Keys for JCR grand piano

For reasons of security, the Baldwin grand piano in the Junior Common Room will be placed under lock starting on Monday, October 25. If you would like to have a key for the piano, drop by Jen-yen’s room (A-11) to pick up a copy. You’ll need to leave a $5 deposit.

Arts Society News

Borrow Movies from the Film Society

If you missed our tabling, but still want to sign up to borrow movies from the Film Library, stop by and see Dave Feliciano (3-2764 or felician@fas) to get a membership card.

Discover the Darkroom

Do you want to learn how to develop your own film? Would you like to learn how to use Leverett’s very own darkroom? Sign up to attend the Leverett Darkroom Seminar on Sunday, Dec. 12 at 3 p.m. Some of Leverett House’s resident photography experts will teach you the basics of developing and printing. To sign up, send an email to david_miyamoto@student.hms.harvard.edu. Space is limited, so sign up now!

Culinary Society News

Keys to C-Entry Kitchen

The Leverett Culinary Society is selling keys for the student kitchen in C-entry. The kitchen is stocked with a wide variety of cooking utensils. Keys are $5 for the year, and your money goes towards buying even more equipment. If you would like to purchase a key, contact Dave Feliciano (felician@fas) or James Park (park3@fas).

Harvard and Beyond

Be a PBHA Assistant Fundraiser!

WOULD YOU LIKE TO LEARN HOW TO FUNDRAISE FOR A MILLION-DOLLAR NON-PROFIT CORPORATION?

Flexible Hours, about 6 hours a week. $7.90/hr. Applicants must be work-study.

Duties include data entry, thanking donors, and other tasks in support of fundraising and the capital campaign.

If interested, please contact Michael Thakur (thakur@fas.harvard.edu) or Trevor Cox (tccox@fas.harvard.edu), PBHA fundraisers.

Get Paid to do Public Service!

Quest Scholars Program, an educational summer program for low-income teens, is currently looking to hire staff members to work both during the year and over the summer. This summer 22 exceptionally gifted, under-served high school students from an applicant pool of over a thousand will live at Harvard along with 14 college counselors. Counselors will work together with university faculty and community volunteers to provide an intensive summer program emphasizing academics, college preparation, personal development, and public service. Terminal positions are still open for those interested in reading applications and interviewing applicants. Those interested in working as summer counselors should apply early, as we try to fill our summer staffing needs as early as possible. If you are interested in more information, or would like to come to an information session, please contact Dana Gavrieli via email at gavrieli@fas.harvard.edu or by phone at 496-5649.

Work HBS Reunions!!

The HBS Alumni Programs Office seeks enthusiastic and motivated Freshmen, Sophomores and Juniors to assist in organizing the 2000 MBA Reunions. Term time commitment is an average of 5 hrs/week, increasing as reunions approach (June 1-June 4, 2000). Wages start at $8.50; can earn up to $1300-$4000/semester. For more information about our fun and exciting office, visit our website at <http://www.people.hbs.edu/kcac> . Applications are available online or at the Student Employment Office in Byerly Hall. Applications are due Thursday, December 9 at 4:00pm. (Federal Work Study NOT required!) Questions? Contact Cori Racela (493-2150; racela@fas) or Marjolein Wijnen (493-2979; wijnen@fas).

Newsletter Info

The newsletter will be printed on Thursdays, which means that submissions are due by Tuesday evening. If you have an announcement for the newsletter, please EMAIL felician@fas. Items may be dropped off in the House office (F-5) but e-mail increases your chances of inclusion. Preference is given to all Leverites, so please mention that at the beginning of your e-mail. Also, please place “newsletter” in the subject line. No submission is guaranteed a spot, but if you keep it short, I’ll try to include it. If you have any questions, feel free to contact me (David Feliciano) at 3-2764.

As always, many thanks to Judy Stewart for all her help in getting out the newsletter each week.
Weekly Calendar

Thursday, Dec 2
6-7 pm PDR/Italian Table
6-7pm D-Ent/French Table

Friday, Dec 3
12:30-2pm PDR/History Table

Sunday, Dec 5
6 - 7pm D-Ent/Arts Society
6-7pm PDR/Current Events

Tuesday, Dec 7
12:30-2pm PDR/English Table
6-7 pm PDR/German Table

Wednesday, Dec 8
12:30-2pm PDR/SCR Lunch
6-7pm PDR/Swedish Table
9-10pm F-21/Molec Bio/ Orgo Help

HIID 25th Anniversary
Distinguished Speaker Series

December 9th, 4 to 6 pm
Askwith Lecture Room,
Longfellow Hall, HGSE

"Foreign Aid: What works?
What doesn’t?"

J. Brian Atwood, former Administrator
of USAID (1993-1999)

One of the world’s foremost development
experts, Atwood led Kosovo relief efforts
in the Balkans and served in both the
Clinton and Carter Administrations.
Former President of the National Demo-
cratic Institute for International Affairs
(1986-93) and Dean of Professional
Studies at the Foreign Service Institute.
Currently Executive Vice President of
Citizens Energy Corporation and Director
of Citizens International.

There will be no speaker in January
2000.

Important Numbers

HUPD: 5-1212
Response: 5-9600
Mental Health Services: 5-2042
ECHO (Eating Concerns): 5-8200
Bureau of Study Counsel: 5-2581
UHS: 5-5711
Computer Help: leverett-help@fas

Helping out with seminars, pre-conference
planning, press room, cybercafe, wellness
center, and more. You will spend time
with these amazing women and learn how
a major initiative like this runs; all
volunteers will be invited to a thank-you
reception with the delegations at the home
of Ambassador Swanee Hunt. Please e-
mail Emily Sadigh (sadigh@fas) for full
descriptions of these volunteer opportuni-
ties.

Be a Superstar!

Have you always wanted to be famous?
Now’s your chance: audition for the Bach
Society Orchestra’s annual Concerto
Competition and win a chance to perform
with Harvard’s premiere chamber orchestra
in its March 10th, 2000 Concert. All
musicians (instrumentalists and vocalists)
are encouraged to audition with any work
scored for soloist and orchestra. Auditions
will be held the week of December 12th.
There is no audition fee, but you must
provide your own accompanist. Contact
Ankur Ghosh (aghosh@fas, 3.7301) for
details or to set up an audition time.

Y2K Bug Bites the Bach Soc!

The clock is ticking down to the Millen-
ium, and the Bach Society Orchestra will
celebrate with a performance of Handel’s
‘Clock’ Symphony as well as Barber’s
Adagio for Strings, Stravinsky’s Octet for
Wind Instruments, and Bach’s Brandenburg
Concerto #4. The concert will be in Paine
Hall at 8pm on Friday December 10.
Tickets are $6, available through the
Harvard Box Office or at the door—buy
now before time runs out! Contact Jessica
(jmtanner@fas) or Robin (allan@fas) for
more information.

Sing the Season!

The Radcliffe Choral Society and Harvard Glee Club in-
vite you to a concert full of Christmas cheer. Featuring
individual group works by various composers, and com-
bined pieces by Palestrina, Lauridsen, as well as traditional
carols like Silent Night and O Come All Ye Faithful.

Saturday, December 11th, 8pm
First Congregational Church
11 Garden Street.

Tickets $8/6 students, available at Holyoke Box Office.

Kuumba Singers’ 29th Annual
Christmas Concert

Friday December 10th and Saturday December 11th, 8:00 pm
Memorial Church
FREE (but donations greatly appreciated)

Kuumba celebrates the creativity and spirituality of black people
through music. The concert will include negro spirituals, African
songs, contemporary gospel numbers, choral masterworks and
prayers.

FREE tickets will be available from the Harvard Box Office, limit 2
per person. Contact dmichaud@fas with questions.